
 

 

Sunday – May 11, 2014 
 

Heart to Heart…   
      
     Today is a day this nation honors mothers. It is a good thing and profitable. I would like to give some 
help to all the mothers who are our sisters in Christ Jesus. 
 
     Mothers today are driven so hard that many are simply stressed. The demands of a day, the demands 
of a husband, the demands of children can wear on you and you find yourself “stressed”. Stress is telling 
you something isn’t right. Too many mothers are becoming physically and emotionally drained and for 
what? We believe that God is a God of peace. That’s what Scriptures teach us about Him. When there is 
stress and you find yourself running low in ‘the tank’, it’s time to take pause and inventory. It’s time to 
look at priorities and what you place value in. It’s time to look at your spiritual well-being! Otherwise, 
you can begin to have your faith eroded bit by bit. 
 
     Here are some things I would encourage all mothers to look at. (Fathers need to heed it too!) In our 
communication age, too many mothers find themselves getting on the different media outlets to ‘let 
down’ for a while and it becomes too easy to pour our stresses before all to hear and see rather than the 
Lord. (Philippians 4:6) This isn’t filling up and that’s what is missing. We have a Father who loves us so 
much that He calls us upward in spirit to refresh our souls which in turn rejuvenates the body. That’s 
how our Creator made us. “As the deer pants for the water brooks, so my soul pants for You, O God.” 
(Psalm 42:1) That’s how the Psalmist saw when things began to weigh him down and run him dry. Read 
the chapter. 
 
     Paul speaks of the “inner man being renewed day by day.” (II Corinthians 4:16) The result: he didn’t 
lose heart! Something was keeping him going physically when all was falling in on him. Our focus 
should be the inner, not the outer. The outer decays us which is where stress begins to lay on the heart 
and soul. If the inner is not refueled and maintained, once drained and nothing coming in, there is 
nothing to draw from except more externals which deplete us more and it will eventually reach to your 
faith and start wearing it away maybe never to be regained. Mothers need to fill their tanks and God 
points us the way to do this: Renewal day by day! Namaan came to be cured from his leprosy and when 
he was told the remedy was found in dipping in the dirty, muddy Jordan River he wanted it another way. 
Ignore or heed? Listen to the Lord and find help or go your way and find nothing! Namaan responded to 
the Lord’s instructions from within and found help in his body. 
 
     Mothers, you need quality time in your life in raising your children and going about daily living. You 
cannot have quality without quantity and the quantity is found in the Lord which in turn will lead to 
quality. Mothers need to pray, asking for help from the Father. Mothers need strength when making 
decisions and that strength will come from above. Being thankful (Ephesians 5:20) for dirty dishes or 
piles of laundry, yes being thankful to God for these because there are many mothers among you at this 
moment who would love to have some dirty dishes from one more meal with a husband or clothes to 
wash from children who have left the home. Prayer is the answer. 
 



     Reading daily God’s word and prayer is where you invite God into your soul to strengthen and 
uphold you from day to day. It will also give you insight how to go about the things in life with a greater 
wisdom. Godly wives are built around the heart, not busyness. The “hidden person of the heart, with the 
imperishable quality of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is precious in the sight of God” should be what 
you strive for. (I Peter 3:1-6) 
 
     Mothers! Thank you mothers for your example and love. Thank you mothers that shows us Christ in 
your life. Thank God for godly, sincere in the faith mothers. Fathers, kids…thank your heavenly Father 
for your wife and mother! They are the only one you have! Think about it!!! 

                  
Brent 


